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basicDIM Wireless Module and User Interface
The intuitive move towards wireless 
luminaire communication 
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4remote BT  
App

basicDIM Wireless  
User interface

basicDIM Wireless

Hassle-free wireless
The intuitive path towards wireless luminaire communication  

Production

Commissioning

Use

basicDIM Wireless control technology allows versatile 
and professional interaction with all luminaires 
within an area – fully intuitive and with no additional 
wiring required.

The basis for the wireless light management is found in the luminaire with the LED module, a 
24 V constant voltage or DALI driver and one of the basicDIM Wireless modules. The control 
profiles are saved during the luminaire production stage. Users can choose whether to control 
the lighting using the 4remote BT App or via the user interface. 

Up to 127 light points can be conveniently controlled via Bluetooth: switching on and off as well 
as dimming functions are just as simple as grouping luminaires and creating lighting settings. 
Tunable White luminaires change their colour temperature to suit the user and the direct and 
indirect light content are simple to adjust. All the elements for integrating sensors are also in 
place. 
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basicDIM Wireless is the ideal solution for updating conventional lighting without requiring 
any additional construction effort. There are hardly any limits to the usage area with this. In 
office buildings for instance, each room and zone benefits from the system’s easy-to-use and 
multi-functional intelligence. 

The benefits for the luminaire manufacturer (Production) at a glance

 — Simple configuration 

 — Define luminaire properties

 — Allocate luminaire properties wirelessly

The benefits for the commissioning engineer (Installation) at a glance

 — Commission, programme and control luminaires intuitively via the 4remote BT App 

 — Locate and assign luminaires wirelessly with ease

 — Adapt the system quickly

The benefits for the building operator at a glance

 — Simple updates

 — Reduce power consumption 

 — Ensure multi-functional use for rooms

 — Individual wireless light adjustments

The benefits for the user at a glance

 — Individual operation for luminaires

 — Simple graphic luminaire selection

 — Intuitively adjust the light shade and intensity

Selection of settings 
Saved settings can be accessed 

quickly and adjusted to the 
planned room usage

Scheduling
Scheduling possible using  
internal clock and calendar

Presence detection 
 Light to suit requirements 

through integration of sensors

Colour temperature 
The light shade can be adjusted 
individually in accordance with 

the luminaires used

Customisation
Adjustments for changes to 
usage requirements or for 

system expansion

Group circuit system 
Control for individual luminaires 
and groups adjustable to usage 

requirements at any time via 
the 4remote BT App. Simple 

subsequent expansions through 
wireless installation

Dimming options 
between 1% and 100% 

Options for use 
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Flexible design options for conference rooms       
Multi-functional areas provide a space where work alternates between 
presentations, discussions and teamwork. The different activities 
require lighting solutions that can be adjusted quickly and easily to 
the current situation, along with light settings that are easy to access. 

Main benefits: Different light settings that can be accessed for 
alternating activities in the area  
Control concept: Group luminaires and define settings
Commissioning: Light settings set automatically with individual 
control options available 
Individual operation: Switch on and off, access settings, dim the 
lighting

Open-plan offices

Conference rooms

basicDIM Wireless

Technology that creates added value
Wireless usage options in an office building  

Save energy in open-plan offices
A large number of luminaires and long operating hours provide 
significant potential for Co2 savings. Just switching from conventional 
T8 lighting to LED reduces energy costs by 40 %. With basicDIM 
Wireless the luminaires can be dimmed without any DALI wiring, 
which can reduce energy costs by a further 20%.  

Main benefits: Up to 60% energy savings
Control concept: Dim (groups of) luminaires automatically, 
depending on the time of day 
Commissioning: Light settings set automatically with individual 
control options available 
Individual operation: Switch on and off, access settings, dim the 
lighting

 T8 luminaires LED luminaires
Dimmed  

LED luminaires

Lighting
30 luminaires 

4 x 18 W
26 luminaires

4,200 lm
26 luminaires

4,200 lm

Total output 2,200 W 1,326 W 1,326 W

Annual power 
consumption**

7,992 kW/h 4,774 kW/h 3,197 kW/h

Annual electricity 
costs***

€1,598 €955 €639

Annual savings Forty percent Sixty percent

*  Schedule: 7–10 a.m.: 100%; 10 a.m. – 12 noon: 75%; 12 noon – 2 p.m.: 50%; 2 p.m. – 3 p.m.: 75%; 3 p.m. – 4 p.m.: 100%
** Operating time 12 hours per day, 300 working days per year
*** EUR 0.20 per kw/h

Comparative calculation*
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Liven up breakout zones
Breakout zones offer space for a wide range of activities – from a 
cosy lunch break through to inspiring brainstorming sessions and 
relaxed after-work drinks. Adjustable light settings create the right 
atmosphere at any time. Tunable White luminaires provide the most 
appropriate light atmosphere by using alternating light shades, 
illuminating the space with a soft or energising light as required. 

Main benefits: Inspire, design and illuminate with light shades 
Control concept: Change the colour temperature (Tunable White), 
dim lighting, define groups and settings
Commissioning: Automatically set light settings with colour 
temperature progress and available individual control options 
Individual operation: Switch on and off, adjust light shades, access 
settings, dim lighting 

Upgrade offices for one or two people 
Various office activities such as computer work, brainstorming 
sessions or telephoning are easier if the direct and indirect sections of 
the lighting can be adjusted quickly and simply to the relevant needs 
and requirements. Personalised light also achieves a cost-saving 
element through incorporation of presence sensors.

Main benefits: Personalised lighting moods, energy savings
Control concept: Modify and dim indirect/direct light distribution, 
define groups and settings, detect presence
Commissioning: Light settings set automatically with individual 
control options available, modify the direct/indirect sections
Individual operation: Dim direct and indirect light sections 
separately, access personal settings via the 4remote BT App

Offices

Breakout zones
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230 V

basicDIM Wireless

System structure
Compatible with Tridonic’s DALI range 

Type Item no.

basicDIM Wireless 28002212

basicDIM Wireless PWM CV 4CH 28002575

basicDIM Wireless Passive Module 28002574

basicDIM Wireless User Interface 28002213

basicDIM Wireless User Interface white 28002420

Further details can be found in the datasheet.

  

Order information

LED driver

basicDIM Wireless Module

LED module

Wireless modules with poweredDALI 
power supply 
The basicDIM Wireless passive module does 
away with the need for an additional mains 
line – one DALI power supply, either via the 
new po4a driver PRE or via a traditional 
separate DALI mains supply, is enough to 
modernise individual luminaires to areas as 
large as entire offices or corridors. 

Convenient from configuration to use
The basicDIM Wireless module integrated 
into the luminaire allows convenient, wireless 
interaction with luminaires, including 
configuration as well as commissioning and 
actual use. Easy control via Bluetooth is 
already visible on the compact user interface. 
The lighting control system can also be 
operated via the 4remote BT App, which 
perfectly complements the modules and 
drivers from Tridonic. 

Easy-to-dim LLE FLEX continuous row 
The constant voltage (CV) basicDIM Wireless 
module is the ideal solution when you want 
to add a dimming function to existing accent 
lighting consisting of LED light lines without 
undertaking structural measures. Combined 
with non-dimmable 24 V CV drivers, an 
individual control module can dim up to four 
LLE FLEX module strips. 

At a glance: basicDIM Wireless passive 
Module 

 — Power supply via DALI power line (po4a 
driver PRE or DALI power supply)

 — Perfect integration into basicDIM Wire-
less's simple wireless light control

At a glance: basicDIM Wireless Module 

 — DALI Wireless Module

 — Forms automatically a wireless communi-
cation network with up to 127 nodes

At a glance: basicDIM Wireless Module PMW 
constant voltage (CV) 4CH 

 — Can be combined with 24 V constant volt-
age drivers and applications 

 — Input voltage: 12 – 24 V

 — Up to 4 LLE FLEX tapes together

NEW NEW

NEW

Wireless communication starts in the luminaire. The 
user uses the 4remote BT App or user interface to 
communicate with the basicDIM Wireless modules, which 
forwards the information to the LED module via the 
PREMIUM DALI driver or the 24 V constant voltage driverVV . 

http://www.tridonic.com/28002212
http://www.tridonic.com/28002575
http://www.tridonic.com/28002574
http://www.tridonic.com/28002213
http://www.tridonic.com/28002420
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230 V

basicDIM Wireless

System structure
basicDIM Wireless integrated Driver premium series (PRE)

LED driver

LED module

The advantages of drivers with integrated 
basicDIM Wireless technology  
With premium (PRE) series drivers, just one 
device needs to be installed for each luminaire, 
saving a huge amount of space. Since no ad-
ditional wiring is required, costs are reduced 
significantly, too. 

At a glance: basicDIM Wireless Driver con-
stant current PRE (CC) 

 — Dimmable built-in constant current LED 
Driver

 — Can be either used build-in or independent 
with clip-on strain-relief 

 — Adjustable output current via ready2mains 
Programmer, basicDIM Wireless or I-select 
2 plugs

 — Nominal life-time up to 100,000 h, 5-year 
guarantee

At a glance: basicDIM Wireless Driver con-
stant voltage PRE (CV) 

 — Dimmable 24 V constant voltage LED 
Driver for flexible constant voltage strips

 — Small design with streched-compact 
strain relief

 — basicDIM Wireless enables different 
dimming options 1 to 100 %

 — Nominal life-time up to 50,000 h, 5-year 
guarantee

At a glance: basicDIM Wireless Driver  
Tunable White PRE (TW) 

 — Independent dimmable constant current 
2-channel LED Driver

 — Adjustable output current via basicDIM 
Wireless or I-SELECT 2 Plug

 — Nominal life-time up to 100,000 h, 5-year 
guarantee

NEW NEW NEW

Thanks to the premium (PRE) driver series with 
integrated basicDIM Wireless technology, luminaires can 
be constructed with even greater ease.
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Designation
Output current

(mA)

Output
voltage range

(V)

Output power
(W)

Efficiency
Input voltage

(V)
Size

(mm)
Order No.

LC 10/150-400/40 bDW SC PRE2 150–400 15–40 10 82 220~240 130 x 43 x 30 28002411

LC 17/250-700/50 bDW SC PRE2 250–700 15–50 17 86 220~240 130 x 43 x 30 28002412

LC 25/350-1050/50 bDW SC PRE2 350–1,050 20–50 25 90 220~240 130 x 43 x 30 28002413

LC 45/500-1400/50 bDW SC PRE2 500–1,400 25–50 45 91 220~240 150 x 43 x 30 28002414

 Further details can be found in datasheet.

Designation
Output current

(mA)

Output
voltage range

(V)

Output power
(W)

Efficiency
Input voltage

(V)
Size

(mm)
Order No.

LC 35/24V bDW SC PRE2 146–1,453 24 35 89 220~240 195 x 43 x 30,2 28002415

LC 60/24V bDW SC PRE2 250–2,500 24 60 93 220~240 225 x 43 x 30,2 28002416

LC 100/24V bDW SC PRE2 417–4,167 24 100 93 220~240 295 x 43 x 29,8 28002417

LC 150/24V bDW SC PRE2 625–6,250 24 150 94 220~240 325 x 43 x 29,8 28002418

Further details can be found in datasheet.

Designation
Output current

(mA)

Output
voltage range

(V)

Output power
(W)

Efficiency
Input voltage

(V)
Size

(mm)
Order No.

LC 38/350-1050/50 bDW TW SR PRE2 350–1,050 20–50 38 87 220~240 215 x 70 x 31 28002584

 Further details can be found in datasheet.

Driver PRE | Constant current

Driver PRE | 24 V Constant voltage

Driver PRE | Tunable White

basicDIM Wireless

basicDIM Wireless Driver premium series (PRE)

NEW

NEW

NEW

http://www.tridonic.com/28002411
http://www.tridonic.com/28002412
http://www.tridonic.com/28002413
http://www.tridonic.com/28002414
http://www.tridonic.com/28002415
http://www.tridonic.com/28002416
http://www.tridonic.com/28002417
http://www.tridonic.com/28002418
http://www.tridonic.com/28002584
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User Interface 4remote BT App

basicDIM Wireless

One app for commissioning and room usage 
Intuition at all levels  

Define luminaire properties
The luminaire manufacturer saves the properties that define the 
luminaire via 4remote BT App profiles. These parameters include 
dimmability, Tunable White and direct/indirect light content. 

Commission the system intuitively 
The 4remote BT App automatically detects the luminaires that are 
switched on. Subsequent location, designation, illustration and group-
ing of the luminaires is very simple. 

Control and manage light in just a few steps

  Product features Production Commissioning Use

Luminaires on/off

Dim luminaires

Group luminaires

Set direct/indirect light

Control Tunable White settings 

Configure, save and access settings

Image gallery for simple luminaire selection

Graphic display for simple luminaire selection

Timer function 

Set colour temperature

Motion detection

Configure, save and access animation

Operation via basicDIM Wireless User Interface

Automatic network setup

Remote maintenance

Optional password protection

Make use of light 
The user can communicate directly with the luminaires and customise 
these via traditional 4remote BT App or User Interface functions. The 
result is an entirely new method of light control that is very conve-
nient at the same time. 

basicDIM Wireless demonstrates its user-friendly control options at all stages with the free 4remote BT App or the User Interface. 

or

Download via App Store  
or Google Play
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basicDIM Wireless

Prepared for the Future
Our Activities and Locations

Details

For further information, data sheets, product catalogues and 
ordering details, please go to www.tridonic.com

With 21 branch off ices on five continents 
we are there for you wherever you are in 
the world.

There are three things you can rely on 
at Tridonic: optimum product quality, 
decades of expertise and our commit-
ted and flexible support.

Around 1,700 employees throughout the
world are committed to helping you with
their know-how and creativity to create 
the perfect light.

There are six research and development 
centres in which new LEDs and net-
worked lighting technologies are being 
developed.

21

31,700 6

That‘s how many patents and inventions
testify to Tridonic‘s extraordinary powers 
of innovation.

2,700

Ennenda, Switzerland

Sensor technology

Los Angeles, USA

IoT applications

Dornbirn, Austria

Networked hardware technology

Spennymoor, UK

Emergency technology

Jennersdorf, Austria

LED module technology

Niš, Serbia

LED driver technology

Shenzhen, China

LED driver technology

Production siteHeadquarters Research and development Sales off ice
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basicDIM Wireless

 Close light
We attach great importance to a strong international presence 
– this allows us to stay suff iciently close to our customers

AUSTRALIA
Tridonic Australia Pty Ltd
2/7 Millner Ave
Horsley Park NSW 2175
Australia
T +61 2 9832 6600
F +61 2 9832 6688
www.tridonic.com.au
infoau@tridonic.com

AUSTRIA
Tridonic GmbH & Co KG
(Headquarters)
Färbergasse 15
6851 Dornbirn, Austria
T +43 5572 395-0
F +43 5572 20176
www.tridonic.com
sales@tridonic.com

Tridonic GmbH & Co KG
Sales Austria 
Archenweg 58
6022 Innsbruck, Austria
T +43 512 3321 554 
F +43 512 3321 995554
www.tridonic.com
vertrieb.austria@tridonic.com

CHINA
Tridonic (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
(Headquarters)
Room 602, Buliding B 
Zhongshan International Plaza
No. 789 Tianshan Road
Shanghai, 200335, China
T +86 21 52400 599
F +86 21 52400 230
www.tridonic.com
china@tridonic.com

Tridonic (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Beijing Branch
Room 1131, East Wing, North Hall
Junefield Plaza
No.6 Xuanwumenwai Street
Beijing, 100052, China
T +86 10 6522 6163
F +86 10 6522 7003
www.tridonic.com
china@tridonic.com

Tridonic (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Guangzhou Branch
Room 505, R & F Profit Plaza
76 Huangpu Xi Road, Tianhe District
Guangzhou, 510623, China
T +86 20 3839 2483
F +86 20 3839 2482
www.tridonic.com
china@tridonic.com

FRANCE
Tridonic France SARL
8 Rue de Bruxelles
ZI Krafft
67150 Erstein, France
T +33 3 88 59 62 70
F +33 3 88 59 62 75
www.tridonic.fr
info.france@tridonic.com

GERMANY
Tridonic Deutschland GmbH
Edisonallee 1
89231 Neu-Ulm 
Germany
T +49 731 176629-0
F +49 731 176629-15
www.tridonic.de
vertrieb.deutschland@tridonic.com

ITALY
Tridonic Italia srl
Viale della Navigazione 
Interna, 115
35027 Noventa Padovana
Italy
T +39 049 89 45 127
F +39 049 87 04 715
www.tridonic.it 
vendite.italia@tridonic.com

MIDDLE EAST
Tridonic Middle East (FZE)
P. O. Box 17972
Jebel Ali Free Zone
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
T +971 4 8833 664
F +971 4 8833 665
www.tridonic.com
sales.middleeast@tridonic.com

NEW ZEALAND
Tridonic New Zealand Ltd.
Airport Oaks Mangere
PO Box 107044
9 Aintree Ave
Auckland, New Zealand
T +64 9256 2310
F +64 9256 0109
www.tridonic.com
sales@tridonic.co.nz

POLAND
Tridonic Rep. Office Poland
Poland
T +48 67 222 60 07
www.tridonic.com
marek.michalski@tridonic.com

PORTUGAL
Tridonic Iberia, S.L.
Portugal Office
Alameda da Empresa, 64 – Candal Park – 
Fração AL-13
4400-133 Vila Nova de Gaia
Portugal
T +351 938 448 467
www.tridonic.com
paulo.moreira@tridonic.com
                       

SINGAPORE
Tridonic South East Asia Pte Ltd
No. 10 Tannery Lane #03-01
347773 Singapore
Singapore
T +65 6292 8148
F +65 6293 3700
www.tridonic.com
asean@tridonic.com

SOUTH AFRICA
Tridonic SA (Pty) Ltd
Unit 7, Ground Floor 
Old Trafford Office Park
C/O Trichardt and Leiths Road
Bartlett, Boksburg 1459
South Africa
T +27 11 894 3525
F +27 86 459 6035
www.tridonic.co.za
info@tridonic.co.za

SPAIN
Tridonic Iberia, S.L.
OFICINA CENTRAL – MADRID
Calle Carpinteros nº 8, 2a
28670 Villaviciosa de Odón (Madrid)
Spain
T +34 916 162 095
F +34 916 165 695
www.tridonic.es
ventas@tridonic.com

Tridonic Iberia, S.L.
Delegación – Barcelona
Calle Pau Vila nº 13-15, 3ª
08173 Sant Cugat del Valles (Barcelona)
Spain
T +34 935 878 628
F +34 935 903 297
www.tridonic.es
ventas@tridonic.com

SWITZERLAND
Tridonic Schweiz AG
Obere Allmeind 2
8755 Ennenda 
Switzerland
T +41 55 645 4747
F +41 55 645 4700
www.tridonic.ch
vertrieb.schweiz@tridonic.com

TURKEY
Tridonic Aydınlatma TİC.LTD. ŞTİ.
Kemankeş Mah., Necatibey cad.
Akçe Sok., Akçe Han 10
34420 Karaköy / Beyoğlu
Istanbul, Turkey
T +90 212 244 78 05
F +90 212 244 78 06
www.tridonic.com
satis@tridonic.com

UNITED KINGDOM
Tridonic UK Limited
Unit 7 Lindenwood
Chineham Business Park
Crockford Lane, Chineham
RG24 8LB Basingstoke
Hampshire
United Kingdom
T +44 1256 374300
F +44 1256 374200
www.tridonic.com
enquiries.uk@tridonic.com

USA
Tridonic Inc. USA
3300 Route 9W
Highland, NY 12528
United States
www.tridonic.us
sales.us@tridonic.com 



Light you want to follow.

Light at the right place
At the right time

A complete Tridonic lighting solution system from a one-stop supplier, 
from the light source right through to the lighting management system. 

As an international company, Tridonic is represented worldwide by 
30 branch offices and partners in 73 countries.
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Light for every mood
basicDIM features lighting 
control that takes into account 
the presence of users and 
ambient light. Besides being 
suitable for master/slave 
luminaires, this efficient system 
wins out in particular thanks to 
software-free installation. 

120 luminaire Building/branchesapprox. 20 luminaires1 luminaire

Controlling light intelligently  
SMART interface is a compact 
in-built solution for smart 
luminaires. It provides 
maximum convenience and 
outstanding energy efficiency 
without the need for any 
additional control unit. 

Convenient light
comfortDIM concentrates 
on straightforward design, 
easy installation and flexible 
configuring on every floor of 
a building.

Innovative light
connecDIM provides an excellent 
platform for smart, cost-effective 
and user-friendly control and 
lighting management.

SMART basicDIM comfortDIM connecDIM

Headquarters
Tridonic GmbH & Co KG
Färbergasse 15 | 6851 Dornbirn, Austria 
T +43 5572 395-0 | F +43 5572 20176
www.tridonic.com | sales@tridonic.com 
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